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What they say…
Visitor to Campodimele, Italy - June 2018: “I once went
to a place called Campodimele, 2 hours outside of Rome
and home to some of the oldest people on the planet. It
is magical. There’s no supermarket for about 60km, so
everyone grows what they eat. The local couple we meet
told me they spend 4EUR a week on food, most of that
going towards coffee! Everything else they harvest and
make from scratch, including olive oil!”
Guest of Vila Istra, Lake Bled, Slovenia - July 2018:
“Classy classic accommodation on Lake Bled. This
beautiful place has to be seen to be believed. We’ve been
to Bled before & returned to find Vila Istra by far to be the
most luxurious accommodation. Classic European
furniture & beautiful balcony views over the turquoise
waters of Lake Bled. Heavenly.”

HIGHLIGHTS
To name just a few…
Campodimele - a city with locals enoying the longest
life expectancy! Just 2 hours drive from Rome but a
world away! As soon as you arrive the silence starts
seeping into your soul & the stillness soothes your
heart. Under this wakening sun & the endless sky, it
seems that you really could live for ever! One of the
most heavenly hilltop villages on the planet. And
entirely self-sufficient. It’s actually good for your health!
Poland is emerging as a very fashionable country to
visit. Free from the shackles of socialism, it’s one of the
most forward looking countries. And one of it’s cities
you can experience this first hand is Poznan. A vibrant,
cultural city with some of the most unique experiences
& a great sense of humour! My top tip - try Europe’s
first ‘Dark Restaurant’. Yes, you actually eat in pitch
black - it’s a not to be missed experience. Away from
the foodie scene, expect one of Europe’s most
beautiful botanical gardens along with thie City Park reminiscent of Regent’s Park - the perfect Sunday spot.
Having ticked off Bruges, a fantastic example of your
typical Flemish town with beers & boats galore, kick on
a little further East to the lively town of Ghent. With a
less touristy, more youthful vibe to the city, it offers the
same Flemish traditions (yes, more beer & canals!) but
how does Europe’s only legal ‘Graffiti wall’ along with
the traditional Sunday Flower & Champagne market
sound? Feel more like a local & join in the Flemish fun!

HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED…
Whilst recommending Berlin & Hamburg may not
sound ground-breaking, a trip to Europe for those
in search of culture cannot dismiss these 2 bighitters. Still very much nurturing & licking the
wounds of their chequered past. On every street,
every corner one turns in Berlin & Hamburg you
feel their history. Not in the buildings (though they
are pretty impressive) but upon a wall. Walls are
the easels of the geniuses, of the free, of the
population. Messages filtrate through the bricks
and mortar, singing of their history; powerful and
proud. Street Art found its home in these cities.
Fancy a cruise on a Pirate Ship? And certainly not
the type you find in Disney Land! Well, Gdansk will
be right up your street. Located on the NorthEastern Baltic coast of Poland, this imperial city has
seen it’s far share of destruction. But restored with
pride, here you can hop on said Pirate Ship and
sail to the island where the first shots of the
Second World War were fired; Westerplatte.
Ah, lovely Slovenia. What a wonderful country.
Head to its capital, Ljubljana for one of Europe’s
most colourful cities as seen in her decorative
buildings and vibrant food & flower markets. But
don’t get too comfortable, you MUST head out
into the countryside and most notably to Lake
Bled. The pristine turquoise clear waters of this
lake have to be seen to be believed. One of the
most beautiful in Europe. Fact.

ACCOMMODATION
Most European cities are awash with hotel options - suiting all
palettes and pockets!
Here are a just a few personally tried & tested which tick all the
boxes! Plenty more where these came from…
• 1898 The Post, Ghent - A small designer hotel opened in

2017 in the upper floors of Ghent’s old post office building hence the name! Located in the very heart of Ghent, it
boasts some of the best views in the city from their
incredibly chic, urban interior design suites. Think Soho style;
high ceilings, dark green walls and antique furniture.
• Fontenay, Hamburg - A reflection of modern Hamburg:

open-minded, cosmopolitan and exceptionally welcoming. A
homage to the Hanseatic city, it’s recent opening heralds a
new age of luxury. THE place to be seen in their sky view bar
overlooking the shores of the Alster Lake.
• Das Stue, Berlin - Picture this: you’re in a sun drenched

internal terrace with a glass of bubbles in hand, swinging
gentle on a bright green rocking chair. And out of the corner
of your eye you’re convinced you just saw an Ostrich &
panda ‘causally stroll’ past. Too much champers!? No, you’re
not hallucinating for Das Stue is located in Berlin Zoo &
boasts the only private access in the whole city. Truly unique.
An utter five star oasis in the heart of Berlin. A boutique
hotel in former Embassy building, it's one of Berlin’s best
hidden gems. And just wait till you see the artwork!

ACCOMMODATION
And here are some other equally ‘box-ticking’ properties that
aren’t five star rated but they more than five star in service &
experience. I would not hesitate to recommend these in a
heart beat…
• Hotel Gdansk Boutique, Gdansk - Located on the

waterfront, this lovingly restored ancient granary warehouse
wholly captures the soul of Gdansk.
• Vila Istra, Lake Bled - this elegant villa hotel is located on

the shorefront of the ethereal waters of Lake Bled. Make sure
a room with a view is requested - be it from their Princes
Penthouse Suite, their Castle Suite or Swan Suite - basque in
the balcony lake views. Country chic interiors meet Slovenian
tradition. Make sure you enjoy a sundown in the mystic
magic garden. This is the perfect hotel from which to explore
the stunning shores of Lake Bled and beyond.
• 25 Hours Hafencity, Hamburg - quite simply WOW. Part of

predominantly German located hotel group, 25 Hour Hotels,
this incredibly designer, edgy and uniquely boutique hotel
located in the highly sought after area of Hafencity, the staff
are the friendliest I’ve met and the hotel with it’s quirky
facilities radiates a fantastic sense of humour! On your
doorstep here is the warehouse district of Speicherstadt. No
part of Hamburg unearths more about the city’s past, present
and future than the district of Speicherstadt.

GOOD TO KNOW…
ESSENTIAL COUNTRY INFORMATION
Currency: EUR (Euro) accepted in all countries
Time Difference: GMT + 1
Languages spoken: English widely spoken in main
cities
Electricity: European (2 pins).
Essential Reading: The British Abroad: The Grand
Tour in the Eighteenth Century (Jeremy Black).
Entanglement (by Zygmunt Miloszewski). Look Who's
Back (by Timur Vermes).

ESSENTIAL PACKING LIST
Comfortable walking shoes! These cities are best
explored on foot. Do be sure to explore every corner,
chances there will be a family run restaurant rewarding
your exploits!
Tea bags! If like the Brits you have a penchant for a
‘cuppa tea in bed’ first thing in the morning, bring
your own as this old age tradition has not quite
‘crossed the channel’. Coffee machines are standard in
most rooms in Europe.
Drivers’ license. Thus enabling you to hire a car to get
out to explore beyond these cities.

hello@aliciantravel.com
For full details or for just a general chit chat about all
things travel, please do get in touch. I am poised,
ready & will be delighted to talk!
Lets’ get this journey started…

